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What Is GIS?
Making decisions based on geography is basic to human thinking. Where shall we go, what will it be
like, and what shall we do when we get there are applied to the simple event of going to the store or
to the major event of launching a bathysphere into the ocean's depths. By understanding geography
and people's relationship to location, we can make informed decisions about the way we live on our
planet. A GIS is a technological tool for comprehending geography and making intelligent decisions.
GIS organizes geographic data so that a person reading a map can select data necessary for a
specific project or task. A thematic map has a table of contents that allows the reader to add layers
of information to a basemap of real-world locations. For example, a social analyst might use the
basemap of Eugene, Oregon, and select datasets from the U.S. Census Bureau to add data layers
to a map that shows residents' education levels, ages, and employment status. With an ability to
combine a variety of datasets in an infinite number of ways, GIS is a useful tool for nearly every field
of knowledge from archaeology to zoology.
A good GIS program is able to process geographic data from a variety of sources and integrate
it into a map project. Many countries have an abundance of geographic data for analysis, and
governments often make GIS datasets publicly available. Map file databases often come included
with GIS packages; others can be obtained from both commercial vendors and government
agencies. Some data is gathered in the field by global positioning units that attach a location
coordinate (latitude and longitude) to a feature such as a pump station.
GIS maps are interactive. On the computer screen, map users can scan a GIS map in any direction,
zoom in or out, and change the nature of the information contained in the map. They can choose
whether to see the roads, how many roads to see, and how roads should be depicted. Then
they can select what other items they wish to view alongside these roads such as storm drains,
gas lines, rare plants, or hospitals. Some GIS programs are designed to perform sophisticated
calculations for tracking storms or predicting erosion patterns. GIS applications can be embedded
into common activities such as verifying an address.
From routinely performing work-related tasks to scientifically exploring the complexities of our world,
GIS gives people the geographic advantage to become more productive, more aware, and more
responsive citizens of planet Earth.
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GIS for Human Services
Around the world, more than half a million social workers and human service professionals are
helping vulnerable and distressed people every day. Their clients include foster children, the
elderly, the mentally ill, the homeless, the disabled, and many others. Social workers and human
service professionals accomplish their work through hundreds of different programs at government
agencies, nonprofit organizations, and private practices. These programs are in great demand
due to the global economic crisis and numerous other drivers including changing demographics.
Increased demand for human and social services brings new attention to concerns regarding
access to services and program integrity.
GIS is a key component to modernizing the information technology (IT) infrastructure of many
human and social service programs. By leveraging the data management, analysis, and
visualization capabilities of GIS, social workers and other human service professionals are
empowered to understand community needs and assets, measure environmental forces (including
access to services), deliver services more efficiently, and detect fraud and abuse.1

1

Hillier (2007). "Why Social Workers Need Mapping." Journal of Social Work Education, volume 43, issue 2, 205–221.
Retrieved April 2, 2009, from repository.upenn.edu/spp_papers/86.
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Metropolitan Area Neighborhood Nutrition Alliance
ArcLogistics Helps Streamline Meal Delivery Service
Metropolitan Area Neighborhood Nutrition Alliance (MANNA), a nonprofit organization in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, operates with a small professional staff and over 1,000 dedicated
volunteers who prepare and deliver more than 56,000 fresh, nutritious meals each month to families
living with a life-threatening illness.

MANNA can use ArcLogistics to quickly create route manifests with simple driving directions.
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MANNA recently reengineered its entire delivery process to increase service capacity and
improve the efficiency of its meal delivery operations.

The Challenge

Creating full workday schedules for MANNA drivers and part-time schedules for volunteers had
become increasingly burdensome. The system did not allow MANNA staff to easily provide the
full-time drivers with enough work for eight hours while keeping overtime in check.

Thanks to time windows in ArcLogistics, MANNA can occupy full-time drivers with efficient workdays and evenly
distribute remaining orders to volunteer drivers.
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MANNA staff wanted to streamline the delivery system to improve the efficiency of meal delivery
operations.
The meal delivery fleet is composed of five full-time meal delivery vehicles and approximately
5 to 15 part-time volunteers driving their own vehicles. Staff used a variety of consumer-grade
mapping tools to craft preset delivery zones for the drivers. Although this strategy proved to
be a good way to arrange meals by zone each morning, the group couldn't manually adjust
fluctuating daily zone volumes, which changed due to cancellations, new clients, and special
or missed deliveries. Holidays also played havoc with volumes and delivery schedules. For
example, although MANNA usually delivers to nearly 200 clients a day, the organization
delivered more than 1,600 meals for Thanksgiving 2008 with help from 120 extra volunteers.
Besides improving driver productivity, MANNA staff also wanted to reduce miles driven and fuel
consumption.

The Solution

After investing in new, larger-capacity delivery trucks, MANNA was able to switch from making
daily client deliveries to delivering once a week. Staff also wanted to drop fixed zone
assignments and create daily routes for the full-time drivers and enough of the volunteers to
comply with the schedule.
After a demonstration of ArcLogistics software, the MANNA team determined that ArcLogistics
could help them build accurate routes quickly and dynamically. ArcLogistics approaches routing
and scheduling problems based on multiple factors such as the nature of the street network,
business rules, customer time windows, vehicle capacities, and driver specialties. As a result,
the route planner is able to solve for the optimum route based on factors that reflect real-world
conditions, as opposed to simply drawing up routes based on "crow-fly" estimates. MANNA now
uses the sophisticated solvers in ArcLogistics, along with street network data from Tele Atlas, to
build realistic driving routes.
To implement the software, Esri worked with MANNA staff to outline a new routing process,
develop a data model, and premodel various routing scenarios. Upon completion of that initial
work, the company finished the installation, setup, testing, and end-user training in less than two
weeks.
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The Results

MANNA streamlined its meal delivery service by using ArcLogistics to establish a repeatable
process for creating routes, resulting in less variation in routing objectives and standards from
one day to the next.
"Since implementing the routing system, we have seen not only a reduction in the number of
routes needed each day but also a drop in mileage and fuel consumption. ArcLogistics has also
enabled us to derive realistic drive times and provide improved [arrival-time] estimates for our
clients," says Alisha Simons, director of quality assurance and logistics, MANNA.
(Reprinted from an Esri case study, 2009)
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A column by Doug Richardson,
Executive Director, Association of American Geographers

Geography, GIS, and Mental Health
"Crossing Borders"
For those of you who were hoping this column might offer a groundbreaking
treatise on the state of mind of geographers and GIScientists, you can stop
reading here. I'm saving that project for when I retire.
What I would like to discuss here are the opportunities and needs for
geography and GIScience to participate in the rapidly expanding field of
mental health research, a relatively unexplored area for geographers but
one in which geography and GIS can, I'm convinced, be a significant and
potentially paradigm-changing contributor. It is also a research area in
which geographers and GIS specialists can engage with and help address
enormous human and societal needs.
As many of you know, the AAG has been working for several years to try to build relationships
with the National Institutes of Health (NIH) on behalf of geography and GIS and help medical
researchers in the many different NIH centers better understand what geography and GIScientists
have to offer to the field of medical research. This work has continued to develop new inroads
for geography at several NIH institutes, as well as in the broader medical research communities
outside NIH. For example, the AAG and the NIH's National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) have
jointly sponsored special symposia at AAG's Annual Meetings during each of the past four years on
the previously relatively unexplored research area of geography and drug addiction. That ongoing
effort has now drawn attention throughout NIH and resulted in the publication of a book entitled
Geography and Drug Addiction, which is being widely circulated in medical research circles and is
available from the AAG.
The AAG's work on geography and drug addiction with NIDA has sparked further interest at other
NIH institutes, including the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH), regarding the potential for
GIS and geography to also make contributions to the field of mental health research. We have
been in lengthy and productive discussions with several NIMH researchers engaged in genomic
studies that are attempting to identify genetic markers, the presence or absence of which, it is
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hypothesized, may correlate with various complex mental disorders, such as schizophrenia,
depression, and so forth. The challenge here is that genetic factors are rarely determinant and
are nearly always highly interactive with environmental risk factors.
This new genetic research has revived old debates about nature versus nurture, or genes
versus environment, but at a whole new scale and level of detail and sophistication. As mental
health and other medical researchers are increasingly able to obtain highly detailed and
sophisticated genetic information, there is now also developing a counter-demand for more
highly detailed and sophisticated information about the environment in order to attempt to sort
out complex gene-environment interactions. This is where geography, with its emphasis on
place and related geographic methodologies for organizing and understanding environments,
and GIS, with its ability to integrate and correlate vast amounts of different environmental data
with observed conditions, such as mental health disorders or genetic risk factors, become
central to this new research.
Consequently, geography and GIS are now on the threshold of enabling substantial new
breakthroughs in medical research involving complex gene-environmental interactions. We still
have a long way to go in understanding genetic and environmental interactions, and our GIS
systems and geographic methods are both challenged by the complexity of these systems.
However, I have found that medical researchers everywhere, from NIH to universities to private
companies, are highly receptive to the promise that geographic methodologies and GIScience
and GIS systems hold for a better understanding of the etiology, treatment, and prevention of
disease, addiction, and mental health disorders.
These explorations with NIH have been both interesting and productive. An illustration of
the unexpected pathways and intriguing outcomes of these creative interactions between
geography and the medical and mental health researchers at NIH is an invitation I received
last fall to help organize a special session, together with others from NIH, on the topic of
Geography, Addiction, and Mental Health for a meeting of the International Federation of
Psychiatric Epidemiologists, which was held in Vienna, Austria. While generally not at a loss
for words, I must admit that at first I was not sure what I should say (or not say) to a room full
of psychiatrists. However, the meetings went very well, and there was genuine excitement on
the part of the many psychiatrists, geneticists, psychologists, and medical researchers present
in learning more about GIS and about geography's potential contributions to research on
understanding the role of place and the environment in mental disorders and their treatment.
Examples of the dozens of research themes with geographic dimensions we discussed included
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genetic and environmental interactions in schizophrenia, research on the consequences
of refugee displacement, psychiatric morbidity of homelessness, psychopathology among
Holocaust survivors and their children, urbanicity and psychoses, the global economic burden
of mental disorders, public policy and the measurement of happiness, and searching for genes
with environmental interactions in complex disorders. Plans are under way to follow up both
organizationally and individually to help link these research programs with geography and GIS.
As one NIH scientist noted at our session, "To date, most mental health research has focused
largely on biomedical pathways. Increasingly, however, researchers are considering how
people's environments—the physical and cultural contexts in which they live—influence the
prevalence and consequence of mental health disorders." The AAG will continue to engage
these issues of geography's potential role in medical research at all institutes of NIH, and I
encourage geographers, GIScientists, and GIS specialists to also consider how you might work
together with researchers at NIH's National Institute of Mental Health to help address these
complex but pressing mental health research and human needs.

For More Information

Contact aag.org or nimh.nih.gov.
(Reprinted from the Summer 2009 issue of ArcNews magazine)
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Alabama Department of Children's Affairs and Alabama
Criminal Justice Information Center
GIS Provides a Fast and Economical Way to Share Information
The Alabama Department of Children's Affairs (ADCA) and the Alabama Criminal Justice
Information Center (ACJIC) form a unique partnership that works to benefit the lives of children in
Alabama. ADCA evaluates community needs and plans. It then implements solutions and brings
together communities and state and federal agencies in support of children. ACJIC is the state
agency responsible for gathering and providing critical information for Alabama's law enforcement
agencies and the criminal justice community. It has the key responsibility of compiling and
publishing annual statistics and feedback on the nature and extent of crime in Alabama for state
officials and criminal justice agencies.

The Challenge

GIS Best Practices

Both agencies need to store
and manage vast amounts
of information in very large
databases and relate the
information geographically
to make it useful at local,
regional, and state levels. The
agencies needed a way for
nontechnical people to find
and interact with the data that
supports their needs and share
this information with other
stakeholders. They also needed
a Web page where people could
query, analyze, visualize, and
map relevant information and
The ARMS home page helps nontechnical users find the information they need with
intuitive navigation buttons.
print the results. In addition,
different levels of public and
private access to data were needed so that data owners could maintain control over their data
security, management, and updates.
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The Solution

ArcGIS Server, which enables the sharing of large amounts of data on the Web and provides
interactive and analytic capabilities, met the agencies' needs. The software integrates data from
numerous sources and makes it available through the Alabama Resource Management System
(ARMS) Web site. In addition, the ArcGIS Server permission management structure allows data
owners to maintain and protect their own data.
The agencies worked with consultant Teledyne Solutions, Inc., to collect and compile the data
and develop report modules. Esri business partner SICS Consultants, LLC, also provided
mapping and interface development services and received assistance from the Esri Professional
Services Division to enhance the real-time connectivity between ArcGIS Server (providing
geodata services) and Microsoft SQL Server (the relational database management system). The
solution was built using Esri's MapObjects in conjunction with Microsoft Visual Studio's ADO.
NET.
The system also uses Esri Data to access demographic market segment datasets and identify,
extract, and refine relevant social services information, such as poverty and child services data.

The ARMS Web site provides access to a vast amount of information through an easy-to-use
interface and enables data visualization, as shown in this map of unemployment rates
by block group in Alabama.
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The Results

With more than 25 organizations contributing information, the ARMS Web site allows visitors
to quickly search and download more than 1,500 maps from an archive, build custom maps,
search a social services resource list, access county census summaries, and submit new
resource information. The Reports section gives site visitors a way to interact with a broad range
of data to produce dynamic charts and reports. Registered agencies can log in to their accounts
to interact with their own secure data and also access shared resources. Social services and
criminal justice workers can access the information they need for evaluating community needs,
writing grants, and identifying available resources.
Utilizing Esri technology, ADCA and ACJIC developed a fast, economical, and user-friendly
way to make government information available to policy makers and citizens. ArcGIS Server
provided a cost-effective method to organize large amounts of data and make it available in
ways that create new opportunities and benefits for everyone.

For More Information

See more about ArcGIS Server at esri.com/arcgisserver.
See more about GIS for health and human services at esri.com/health.
(Reprinted from an Esri case study, 2009)
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Using Maps to Assess Food Access in Rural Maine
By Teresa Hubley, Research Associate, Edmund S. Muskie School for Public Service, University of
Southern Maine
The University of Southern Maine’s (USM) Edmund S. Muskie School of Public Service recently
assembled a team that uses GIS to explore the influence that rural residential locations have on
public health nutrition. The focus for this team is the effect that access to grocery outlets has on
food choices and nutrition education needs. The goal is to provide useful policy suggestions that
may help overcome the barriers facing impoverished people in rural areas as they strive to provide
their families with healthy foods. This article reports on methods used to collect data and create a
GIS-based assessment tool to be used in the project.
Previous research on vegetable consumption habits in rural Maine indicated that the two most
common barriers to eating more vegetables were (in order) price and quality. The overall barrier for
rural areas appears to be a “food desert” caused by a profusion of small country stores that carry
higher-priced items and have less than one aisle of refrigerator units stocked with perishables that
are infrequently restocked due to delivery distances and customer preferences.
The USM team chose to consider whether food stamp recipients face these types of barriers and to
objectively measure barrier severity. The team identified model tools to assess the quality of foods
available to consumers and define an ideal location to make a survey of stores, which would include
 A rural setting with relatively high poverty rate
 Small groceries or convenience stores as the closest outlets
 Relative lack of food stamp vendors
 A location close enough to the Augusta office for surveying with limited staff

Target Area Selection

GIS Best Practices

The team used ESRI’s ArcEditor to create maps showing Maine’s population density, poverty rate,
and Food Stamp Program participation, using as a basemap the U.S. Census Bureau county
subdivision map (MaineCS). For each element, the team divided the data by three breaks and
assigned numerical weight to each break using Microsoft Access (0 for missing data and
1–3 for each break). Population density was reverse-scored so that the densest population areas
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(towns with more than 3,000 residents) received a 1 and the least dense received a score of
3. Microsoft Access was used to combine all three scores into a final rate to identify areas of
interest (e.g., high poverty, high food stamp usage, high food stamp participation rate) that, once
mapped, could also be evaluated for proximity to Augusta.

This map, created with ArcExplorer, uses colored markers to show WIC-approved stores
(green flags), nonapproved stores (red pushpins), and supermarkets within a 30-mile
radius of the study area’s center (green pushpins) and identifies total risk rates
by town (shades of blue).

The initial target area of southern Somerset County was identified. The next step was to identify
retail food stamp vendors for the surveyors. Not able to acquire a list of food stamp vendors
before the deadline, the researchers turned to the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for
Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) for information because WIC serves a population similar to
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those served by the Food Stamp Program. For the purposes of the field survey, it was assumed
that any store identified as a WIC outlet also served food stamp customers.
The team created a map that used a list of all establishments and differentiated between WIC
and non-WIC outlets and between large chain and small independent grocers. The team
members used online Yellow Pages to create a list in Microsoft Excel, which they imported into
Microsoft Access and geocoded. The list included 35 outlets, with 6 large chains and 14 WICapproved stores.
The team considered the buying habits of members, as well as evidence from the literature, to
add large chain grocery stores located up to 30 miles from the area’s center. The resulting map,
generated with ArcEditor, showed the locations of all the stores categorized by size and WIC
approval, the large chains just outside the area, and the four towns within the area that have a
population of 3,000 or more.
To help the surveyors with driving directions, the team used ArcExplorer to add roads to a
sizable driving map that contained street-level data. The task of creating this map required that
a KML version be created. This in turn required a change in basemaps, a shift that allowed the
team to match data to areas not found on the original basemap.

The Next Phase

The team created an assessment tool based on various models and has just completed a pilot
test assessing its reliability across raters. A full survey of all stores in the target area is planned
for 2009. The team has also generated a new series of maps showing stores that accept food
stamps, as this information finally became available, and is working to create a series of maps
describing access to stores based on distance to roads. Other projects that routinely gather
focus group data from food stamp participants in Maine will be used to add qualitative data to
the analyses. As the project continues, results should position the team to provide useful policy
suggestions that may help to overcome the barriers facing impoverished people in rural areas
as they strive to provide their families with healthy foods.
Reprinted from the Spring 2009 issue of HealthyGIS newsletter)
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Leveraged GIS Improves Health Assessment Process
By Riju Stephen, Mark Perry, and Beverly Nichols
Houston, the largest city in Texas, has many neighborhoods where living standards fall well below
national standards. The Houston Department of Health and Human Services (HDHHS) reaches
out to these communities with a program, Assessment Intervention and Mobilization (AIM), that
tries to connect needy households with appropriate service providers. During an AIM project,
hundreds of HDHHS employees and volunteers visit every household in a neighborhood, interview
residents, and connect those in need with service providers. In 2009, HDHHS leveraged existing
city geographic information system (GIS) resources to plan, allocate resources, and execute an AIM
project in the Greater Fifth Ward neighborhood.
"GIS was the key element in the planning process," said Dr. Faith Foreman, assistant director in
HDHHS. "It improved efficiency by making it easier to create division/team boundaries for better
management of the operations. The maps provided the ground truth about the neighborhood prior
to visits by the team members."
Esri's ArcGIS software was used in project management to aggregate census blocks and section
the neighborhood into divisions with approximately the same number of households. The divisions
were further subdivided into teams, which served as the basic units for manpower allocation. Each
team was assigned a team lead and had several members.
In addition, location-based selection of staging areas for each division provided a strong foundation
for project planning and logistics. The City of Houston's Department of Planning and Development
provided the neighborhood boundary files. U.S. Census Bureau TIGER/Line files (census blocks)
and 2000 Census data (number of households) were used to determine the spatial distribution of
households in the neighborhood.
Using the census data, the Fifth Ward neighborhood was separated into divisions of approximately
1,000 households each. This was achieved by spatially selecting contiguous blocks and using the
statistics tools in ArcGIS to obtain the total number of households in the selection. Divisions were
subdivided into groups of at least 500 households. Physical contiguity, geometry of the division
boundaries, and accessibility were also taken into consideration. Team members were allocated to
teams based on the area, size, and number of households.
GIS Best Practices
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Census information was used to section the neighborhood into divisions
with approximately the same number of households.

Land parcel data available from the Harris County Appraisal District (www.hcad.org) was used
to generate maps showing residential households, large apartment complexes, and commercial
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real estate. For on-site navigation, maps were generated from this data at the parcel level,
showing street numbers.

Each division was subdivided into three team areas, as shown in this map of Division D (top map).
Each team received a detailed parcel map of the area the team would visit (map at right).

The maps ensured that the team members targeted only those households within the division/
team boundaries.
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"[The maps] were instrumental in successfully targeting the specific locations as well as tracking
the progress made," said Solly Diaz, division manager, HDHHS.
"The maps were the best way to organize things in the field," noted Carlos Bustamante, a public
health investigator supervisor who worked as a team lead in the latest AIM project. "We could
mark on the maps all the houses we had visited, and we could plan the movement of the teams
in the field."
"Having the same large map at the command center and in the respective secondary staging
areas was very helpful," added Diaz. "They greatly helped in ensuring that the teams stayed
within the targeted area as well as in making better decisions about when and where to redeploy
additional team members. However, the teams sometimes found it difficult to locate themselves
in the field, as each team had several overlapping maps. I recommended we use a grid system
in the maps so that communicating about the location would be easier."
The immediate impact of the AIM project in the Greater Fifth Ward neighborhood was that it
identified indigent families and addressed their immediate basic needs. Needs were broadly
classified as food/clothing, other basic needs, shelter, rent/utility assistance, elder services,
counseling, job readiness/education, medical support, youth activities, and other (such as
immigration, legal services, and day care). A total of 864 Refer-and-Link forms were processed
to match appropriate service response teams with a family's identified needs, the majority being
for food/clothing, rent/utility assistance, and home repair services.
"GIS helped us save time, money, and human resources," said Foreman. "Spatial summation
and mapping formed the foundation of planning and execution of the AIM project with
substantial savings on resources."
(Reprinted from the Spring 2010 issue of HealthyGIS newsletter)
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